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POULTRY FEED 
PRODUCT LIST

www.srinivasa.co

Super Chick Crumble
Layer Starter Crumble 
Grower Crumble
Developer Crumble
Pre Lay Mash
Layer Mash phase I & II

Broiler Full Feeds
Concentrates

Pre Starter Crumble 
Starter Crumble  
Finisher Crumble/Pellet 
Concentrates 10% | 35% | 40%

Layers Full Feeds Layer Concentrates 
Crumble Phase I & II (35 %) 
Protein Crumble Phase I & II 
Grower Crumble (40%)
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Poultry Feed
Modern commercial broilers and Layers birds are improved genetically to grow 55g day gain and produce >450 egg in 100 
weeks respectively, under optimal conditions. As farmer, meat or egg producer focus is on lowering cost of production per 
kg meat or egg and to take advantage of complete genetical potential of the bird. Along with good health and managemental 
practices, well-balanced rations are essential to achieve maximum yield from birds. To get your performance in best possi-
ble way Srinivasa Farms Pvt Ltd (SFPL) offers you wide range of nutritional products, from complete feeds, concentrates and 
premixes for layers and broilers that can meet the demand of bird according to age and season of the bird.  

SFPL Feed which is well balanced in energy, protein, amino acids, vitamins, and minerals along with best combination of feed 
additives to improve gut health and immunity of birds  

SFPL follows standard operating procedures and well qualified nutritional, quality, and production team to ensure the 
finished product quality. 

SFPL is equipped with sophisticated laboratory with advanced instruments to ensure the raw material and finished feeds 
quality which leaves the feed factory to support the customer for better flock performance.   

Feed Mills
Our feed mills have the state-of-the-art production plant with a capacity of 2.5 Lakh tons of feed per annum and are 
strategically located with a reliable transportation system ensuring seamless production, supply, and logistics. 

Srinivasa Farms provides feed in pellet, crumble and mash form with optimum particle size and distribution .  
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SRINIVASA FARMS PRIVATE LIMITED

Follow us on

For Sales Contact: 
M: +91 91000 21340

Regd. O�ce: Plot No. 82, Kavuri Hills,
Phase II,  Madhapur, Hyderabad-500081,
Telangana, India.

Tel: +91 40 23633500 / 501
E-mail: contact@srinivasa.co
Url: www.srinivasa.co
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